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THE ADTJLTEEATION OP TEA.
In the London Lancet, of August 10th, we

fiud'the rpnnrts of the mifirnseoTvtral and r.Timif!

ECONOMY, IN..THE USE OP 5ALT.
Thfl high irice and scarcity of salt, induces us

to offer a lew suggestions showing bow a large
quantitj f . fresh meat may be cured - and pre
served with a small quantity of salt.

On the pampas of Brazil, remote from the sea,
fa( cattle are slaughtered in large numbers, and

F. SCARR, ...
; Late Scarr $ Co.)

Claeraist & Dxtis:gistv
Charlotte, IV. C.,

KESPECTFULLY incites attention to his complete
CHEMICALS and MEDI-

CINES, selected with great care and without regard
to price; purity and quality being especially regarded."

To Physicians.
New Chemicals and Drugs just recftived. Hypophos-phite- s

of Soda and Potass, Tildeu's Fluid Extracts.

' Vessels Captured North and South. A
Northern paper says that the number of vessels
captured,' respectively, since the outbreak of our
civil struggle, by the United States and Confede-

rate authorities, are as follows: ?T

Prizes captured by United States Naval Vessels.
Steamers 3, ships 7; barka 8; brigs 23; schooners

51;sloop 1. Total 103.
Vessels seized in Southern ports and captnred

by Confederate Privateers, &c. Steamers 5; ships
1C; barks 10. brigs 16; schooners 24. Total 74.

A Timid Editor The Vicksbur-- r (Miss.')

much of their flesh is cured by simply dryinz it
in

--.
the sun and open

.
air without any 6alt whatever.

JJry jresn meat never taint tn a dry tempera- -
ture, because that chemical decomposition in the
particles of the flesh which evolves the cases
known as taint or stinking meat, cannot tike nlaee

i. i

in atj solids having no free motion between their
atoms. As this is an important chemical law ap-
plicable to domestic economy in manv cases beside
ne cheap and sate preservation of meat, we shall ana particularly wun "lie tea, so called, a leat

take the trouble to make it clear and plain to every j which resemble? the tea leaf closely, and is sent
reader. Suppose a farmer makes a part of a pine ! t0 tD's country from China in vast quantities, to
tree into fence rails which are laid on the ground be employed in adulterations here. The color-in- "

building a fence; they will rot in a few years f the tea is almost entirely done in China,
from the presence of moisture and atmospheric ;

an(j probably because it improves its apperance,
air. A part of the same tree is sawed into plank j a"d perhaps renders its sale more sure and rapid,
and made into a bureau, which, being kept in a t Such is the result of a thorough analyzation of
dry room will never rot, but last many generations, j this article by eminent scientific men in England,
although surrounded by the same atmospheric air j and lt is certainly not very flattering to the taste
that - decomposes the wet fence rails. Dry f those who drink green tea for the love of it.
peaches in a dry atniostphere never spoil from any There is no such article as an unadulterated green
ehemical change; while ripe peaches lull of juice j tea- - Let the lovers of the herb remember that
keep no longer than beef-stea- k in a similar condi- - j act and as they sip the delicious beverage, and

Sun, says: A fascinating young lady asked us
the other day, why Vicksburir was like heaven?
To which we gallantly replied, because there weie
so many angele in it. She pouted her lips, "which
some bee had newly stung," and said we were
mistaken. ,4It was because, iu Vicksburg, there
was at this time no marrying or. giving in mar-
riage." We feared that she had some felonious
designs upon our personal freedom, and like a
coward, we fled.

$15 REWARD.
Runaway from the subscriber on the 13th of Sept.,

my negro boy MARTIN. Said boy is a bright mulatto,
about 30 years old, 5 feet 8 or 9 inches high, aud weighs
145 pounds; has rather an elfemiuate voice, and one or
two of his front teeth are out. He has au extensive ac-

quaintance and has a wife at Mr Henry Cathey's in the
vic inity of Tiu-kaseeg- e P. O. It is supposed that he
maybe lurking about in that neighborhood or the town
of Charlotte. I will give the above reward for his de-

livery to me or hia confinement in Mecklenburg Jail.
R. B. WEDDINGTUX.

Nov i, 1861 tf

PROCLAMATION.
In pursuance and by virtue of a resolution

of the General Assembly of North Carolina, I, Ilenry
T. Clark, Governor io of said State, do here-
by notify and require all male citizens of this Stae,
now in the enemy's country of the United States, to re
turn to North Carolina, wher their allegiance is justly
due, thirty days from the date hereof; and I do
hereby declare as an alien enemy, subject to all the
pains, penalties and forfeiture which are or may be in-

curred by an alien enemy, every person failing to obey
the requirements of this Proclamation, except he be a
soldier in the army of the Confederate States, or somo
one of them, or in prison, or detained by force.

hi;nry f. CLARK,
Governor,

Executive Department, Raleigh, Oct. I, 1801.

WAITED.
Wasted for the Confederate rmy, 10,000 pair Wool

Socks.
YOUXG, WRISTOX & ORR.

July 30, 1861 tf

Confederate Loan.
The undersigned having been appointed local Com-

missioners to receive subscriptions of stock to the
Confederate loan, would respectfully and most' earn
estly appeal to the patriotism of the people of Meck
lenburg, to come forward with their known liberality,
and uphold the Government and sustain the credit of
the Confederate States, by such substantial aid which
jheir ample means would seem imperatively to demand.

It is no mere gut we asti ot you. nor are they emptv
promises niAde in return. We oiler vou gond dividend
paying slock, and a promise ofperpetual relief from Black
Republican rule, lor your money.

John Walker, ")

John A. Yoi ng,
W. R. MvKits, Commissioners.
Jos. II. Wilson, I

July 30. Jas. H. Carson,

C. R. Taylor's
VIRGINIA PRINTING INK ESTABLISHMENT,
Corner of Adams and Leigh streets, RICHMOND, Ya.

C. R. TAYLOR, Printing Ink Manufactu
rer, takes pleasure in announcing to the Southern
Press that his Ink Factory is now in successful ope
ration in the manufacture of every description of Print-in- jr

Ink, which he is prepared to furnish on reason
able terms. News, Book and Job Inks of every descrip
tion always on hand.

Orders promptly attended to. Address
C. R. TAYLOR,

July 2d. Richmond, Va.

Wil.. Charlotte &. Ruth. Railroad
WESTERN DIVISION.

(in ana utter .vi outlay tne lain instant, me i assenger
and Mail Irain will be run on this Road daily (Sunday
excepted) as loiiows :

The largest stock of FALL AND WINTFP
the town, is now on hand at tho ,nni.' V0D3

ionable house of - - r-r- -r aD(1

Koopmann & Phelps
The public, and csoeciallv the T.nH;. .V

spectfully invited to call and examine our sfocV V' re

know they cannot fail to be pleased, bcth as to V
and price quality

w e are now opening aauy, as we
the first Houses in the' Northern cities tl, .r"'0
splendid Goods in part:- - ll0U)

illcrinos, Delaines, Poplins, Silk
. LADIES TRAVELING GOODS. '

Trench, English & American Prints, alaroC(J4
Qualities and prices to suit all tastes and iurseg.

Splendid CiA)lKS OUd AJI--which particular attention is invited, lionnetj j
ttt

ey's and Flats, Embroideries, Trimmings '

Gloves, &c. Our Staple' aud Domestic Departm8"'
full and complete, and for itve defy competition t'Slil

WE wiJI ivot-he'.undekso- i

1 tw e nave a spienaia assortment ot UARPFt
Family and Negro Blankets. Our ' tad

HEAD Y-- MA DE CL O TIIIKG
this season surpasses, in finish and suuerin,- -
heretofore splendid stock in that line- - un.
thing is, we will sell at shorter profits than ever

r nun snwiis.-u- ur stock in O.:.
ueparnnenT is very complete. and 5 elected inr t .j. 1

Gentlemen, Children and Servants with ...
' '

at lov prices. e. r '"fk of choice

ce a id fr--"

HARD WAKE,
We call the afe"?'fun of rurold a

tomers. and bnjer genvrutiv, to the tu i t .pating their tate and wanti. we liqu lic-il-

toil or expense in iij-t- ! r to sal
sincerely assure them tli.a uii! I J.f.--f 111 Mmri :. .

tions. we will sell on terms emirely to (,(,.,,,all who call on us. KOOPAIANN 1 piih.. "
Jan. 1, 1881. . tf

GROCER!" STORE.
Thff subscriber iufornis the public that at lit.

near the Jail, he keens on hand a good snnnlr f

nt3 0r-T-r tttci att,Such as Sugar. Coffee, Molasses, Meal. Bacon Ck; I

ens. Butter, Eggs, Potatoes, &c. ' k"

Those patronizing him wi.'J Le accommodated Mtquantity, quality aud price. Give him a call.
M. S. OZilEN'T

Oct. 30, 1860. tf.

WJLLIAM TIDDY,
cALlBOURY, N. C.,

ANDn & It. Tinny
Charlotte and Lincolnton, N. C.

'

MANUFACTURERS OF

MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES, Ac, U
.xjj - v w Amu solicited indwill meet with prompt attention

Feb 2, 1861 tf

ctio
I860. V

'3 0
0)

JA.TIES I. PA L, ill i: 15,
Dealer in West India Emits. Havana yart,

Snuff, Tobacco, Willow-War- e, Toys,

All kinds ol' Fancy oo!s
And manufacturer of Candies and Con
fectioneries.

One door above the Bank of Charlcttc.
April 10, 1800.

A LAW ISO OK.
CAKTWELL'S PRACTHi: AT LAW.

Just published, a treatise upon the BRACT k E Al
LAW in North (anliist, 1 y Eiwai:d l.ut;;LL.B., author of the N. C. Justice, etc.

CONTENTS:
Of legislative power in general; legislative power in

North Caroliwa; legislative powers of justices of the
peace; county boundaries deeds, etc.: county re venae
and charges; court-house- prisons, etc.; couiny tranee;
jury trials; fairs and public sales; general
inspections, public landings, etc.; poor lioires and
hospitals; registeis and clerks; rivers and creiks: gates,
ferries and bridges; weights and measures; idiot and
lunatics: retailers; Neuse river; public ronds and car-
tways; public landings and inspections; mills and mi-
llers; ordinaries aud constables; patrols; wardens of the
poor; prison bounds; roads, ferries and bridger; poll tax
exemptions; executive power in general; executive
power in North Carolina; executive power of the court;
chief justice and clerk; attorneys at Jaw; attorney ge-
neral; reporter and marshal, clerks and solicitor; counsel
for paupers; guardians; county attorney; anctioneeri;
county court clerks; coroners; boundary commissioner);
committees of finance; county trustee; county treasurer;
special court ; commissioners of fairs; inspectors;
perintendeuts of schools; conimibS.ioi.ei ol rnvigation;
wardens of the poor; rcpi.-'cr?-. cf inniifioni 1 i rinand creeks: sheriffs: con-t;.l,ie- s; rniijer; m "i-r- u )nf- -

N.r- ; I.J-- . :ri;.: r i 'peril
,f ii H fcd I'OHVC !.( Ci'll "

miis toners of low lands; cntrv t.ikci.-- , lti
snperintenricntH of elccli,n,: j .!:;.! :.s res ;w"..

commissioner? or' tutnn-f.- ) i;i r : ''u;'i:'.
partition; patrol fomn.itfcs : procs-M- t .?: ??x lMr'
and board. of valuation; ovrre r of T,ntl n d rivera,
commissioners of wrecks; tobacco pickers and coopers.

The APPENDIX contains forms of Deeds and Co-
nveyances, as follows : Agreements, alignment, award,
bills of gale, bills of exchange and lading, bund,
cellaneouj bonds, contracts, deeds, marriage

mortgages, copartnership articlea, notn, re-

leases, ic, Ac.
This book contains 556 pagrs, is gotten up in lP"nor stj le and bound in law calf. Price, si- - le cof j,

C0- - EDWARD CANTWI.i.L,
Ralki.u, :

MK( RLEABIKO IU0A MCHIiS,
Charlotte, IV. C.

ALEXANDER &. McDOUCALL.
The undei sinned beer kavf t !.,frr,i rinreni

Charlotte and vicinity and th iit.iJf thai
they have opened the above Establulmient at theVooto
Trade Street, adjoining the track of the North Carwlin
Rail Road and opposite John Wildes' Steuiu Mill", ui

prepared to furnish all kinds of

skort notice and on reasonable tetms.
Steam Engines from 8 to 80 Ecr

Power.
Their SHOP contains tools selected with great er

ia provided with all the improvements required
do their work in a first rate manuer.
Castings, in Iron or Brass, made to order
HORSE-SHOEIN- G and BLACKSMITHS work of U

kinds. REPAIRING in their line attended to.
Agents for Dr. E. O. EtuoTT, for Winter' P"""1

Mulay Saw Mill, which has the advautage, along 'tb
many others, of doing at least twice as much work,

doing it better, than anv other Mill in use it cn
run by Steam, Water rUorc Power. The NulaT

be seen at the Shop at anv time.
. II EN BY . A LEX A NPER.
- it ,t r ir m v , Ti i if. 1 1 f .

N". B. Old Iron, Brass, Copper, ic, bought or taken
trade

E. NYE HUTCHISON oc CO.
.' "

RETAIL DEALERS IS ' -

Foreign and Domestic j Drugs,
Medicines, Chemicals, Perfumery,
Fancy Articles, Oils, Paints, Tar-nishe- s,

Window Glass, Putty, Dye
: Stuffs, Turpentine, Burning Fluid,
-- Alcohol, Pure Liquors, Canton

iitf Teas, Field and Garden fceeds, &c.

g closed our Books, we intend hereafter
to sell for cash. '

May 7. 1SC1.

Ha? resumed the Practice of Medicine in association
with Dr. P. G. Caldwell. He may be found at the office
lately occunied bv W A Owens, Esq, or at the residence
of Mr Owens.

October 1, 1861. 4t

New Family Grocery Store !

I. A. PASCIULL fc t O
Wholesale and Retail dealers in Family Groceries,
choice old Wines, (highly improved by age.)
Also, Havana Segars, Tobacco, Wooden and Wil-
low Ware, &c. '

Having established ourselves in Charlotte, and in
consideration of the hardness of the times, we desire
and intend to sell to the entire satisfaction of ' purcha-
sers. All orders accompanied with the cash will be
promptly attended to.

Store on Tryou Street, one door above Palmer s va- -
netv Store.,

March 26, H861.

AOT1CE.
The TAX LIST, for the vear 1860, is now in my

hands, ready for inspection. All persons are requested
to inform me of any taxables which may not be listed.
All TAX PAYERS are requested to prepare themselves
to meet their TAXES promptly.

YV. W. GRIER, Sheriff.
April 16, 1861. tf

JOHN VOGEL, Practical Tai
lor, respectfully informs.the citi
zens of Charlotte and surround -
ing country, that he is prepared
to manufacture gentlemen s clo-
thing iu the latest style and at
short notice. II i s best exertions
will be given to render satisfac-
tion to those who patronize him.
Shop opposite Kerr's Hotel, next
door to Brown & Stitt's store.

Jan. 1, 1861. tf

PEA MAL
We keep at our Steam Flouring: Mill in this nlnee

Pea Meal for feeding cows and stock. Also, we have
on Hand at all tunes, family. Extra. Superfine and
coarse Flour. We warrant our family flour.

Corn Meal and Grits can always be had at the mill.
J. WILKES & CO.

Jan'y 1, 1861

BY J. 15. KERR, Proprietor.
4m$k 1? VERY ACCOMMODATION afforded the
i aj bH patrons of the Charlotte Hotel.lilttgt At tins Hotel is keDt the line of Daily

Stages from Charlotte to Asheville.
Oct. 1, 1859. J. B. KERR.

The C 1 Lr t d l eiai le P.l.
These Pills do not cure all diseases, but thev are war

ranted to cure Lucoreah or Whiles that dreadful scourge
to female health, happiness and usefulness. They are
no' -- tented and are no humbug, but are prepared by

orm Carolina physician ot high standing and of
long experience in the treatment of female diseases.
All that is necessary to convince you of their efficacy is

tair trial, tor particulars, see wrappers. Price $1per box. For sale at the DRUG STORES.
Jan. 15, 1861 yr

Q P--I e .matic Remedy
Has effected cures of Rheumatism that were considered
hopeless, certificates to prove which can be exhibited.

The suffering are invited to give the medicine a trial.Orders addressed to the undersigned at Charlotte wil
receive prompt attention. W. W. QUINN. '

April 10, I860. Price $1 50 per bottle.
AT TAYLOR'S you can find the largest assortment
Cutlery, Guns and Pistols, of all the celebrated

makes.
GLASS, of all sizes and qualities both French and

American. Also. Puttv bv the
WOODEN WARE Brooms, ic., of all inds.

Rope ! Rope! !
R0'-- pounds of Manilla. Juto and Cotton Rope, from
inchto 3 inches, at TAYLOR'S Hardware Store,

Opposite the Mansion House.

TAN BARK.
100,000 COiiDS Tan Bark wanted, for which

liberal price will be paid. M. B. TAYLOR.
Charlotte, March 22, 1859 tf

ine unariotte Mutual Fire Insurance Company,
CONTINUES to take risks against lss by fire, on

Produce, &c, at usual rates.
President A. C. STEELE,
Vice President C. OVERMAN
Attorney JOS. II. WILSON,'
Sec'y $ TeasW E. NYE HUTCHISON.

D IRECTORS:
A. C. STEELE, S. T. WRISTOX.
JNO. L. BROWN, WM. JOHNSTON,
M. B. TAYLOR, F. SCARR,

CHAS. OVERMAN.
Executiv Committee S. T. Wriston, F. Scarr, Jno.
Brown.

April 10, 1860.

JI iT. v, TAI A ILL & CO.
(Successors to N. M. Martin, Bro. & Co.,)

Grocers and Commission Merchants.
PE TER SB i ll G, VA. S5

WALTER f. MARTI fc CO,
(Successors to N. M. Martin, Son k Co.,)

Commission Merchants,
RICHMOND, YA.

. ...if f 1 rtA .uabtin, lormeriy et liranviiie county. N, C.
Robt. Tannahill, formerly of Edgecombe county VCWaltEmi K. Mabtik of Richmond. Va.

"

M. Martin do.
II. CrxNiNGHAM. Jr. do.

REFER TO C. F. Fisher. Esa. Pre't V C T?aii, . are
W J Hawkins, Pres't Raleigh 4 Gaston Railroad

'
R Bridges, Pres't Branch Bank at Tarboro. N C Hon

Ed wardit, Warren county: James M Itnlln.-i- r v. at
Granville county; C F Fisher, cashier Exchange BankPetersburg, Va.; K P Battle, Esq, Raleigh. '

Consignments of cotton, tobacco, wheat and ..
spectfully solicited, and which will have faithful per-son- al and

attention. A good supply of Groceries always on to
hand and for sale on reasonable terms. OrHir frgood.s promptly filled." Both concerns will adherestrictly to selling produce on commission. Neitherconcern will buy on commission, speculation or other-
wise the articles named above, as their business in pro-
duce is confined exclusively to selling.- -'

We respectfully call the attention of onomtir.. and
planters to Petersburg as one of the best cotton markets be

the South. The demand is good both from manu-
facturers

may
here and for direct shipment from City PointEurope. '

Efforts are now being: mode to shin cotton Alrent fr
Charlotte to this point, for $3 per bale. n

Of the twenty-fou- r specimens of black tea
analyzed, every one was found to be genuine. "' Of
the like number of green teas all were adulterat-
ed. The adulterations mainlv coloring

l are a mat- -. . , v oter which the tea leaf is faced,, painted " or
I 1 I n !J. -- f f t: Itp1"11- - xerro cyniue oi iron or jrrussian Diue,
's ne article most commonly used for this purpose.

i "Sometimes, however, indigo, or China clay, and
I turmeric powder were found in addition. That
i

species of tea which is denominated gunpowder,
is adulterated in other ways by admixture
with leaves not those of tea, with paddy husk.

fancy thev and in it a solvent fur their aches and
pains let them also remember that they are sip- -
ping with it a solution of Prussian blue and indigo,
as well as sundry other little peccadilloes, that
neither add to its exhilarating properties, nor yet

! are entirely harmless to the svstem. On the
ouier innu, me DiacK teas are not adulterated,
and are the only ones used by the Chinese.
Knowing the impurities that fire in the best green
teas, they send them to foreign ports to tickle the
delicate palate of the English, the French, and
the Americans, who, in their view, fancy the
bright, lively appearance imparted by the coloring
compositions they u.se. The remedy for these
wholesale adulterations is easy. It is entirely in
the hands of the tea merchants. If they refase
to buy the poisoned leaf, the Chinamen will very
quickly stop adulterating it.

Administrator's Sale.
Dry Goods &. Hardware.

llvni taken letters of adininistmtion at the October
Term, 180!, of Lincoln County Court, on the estate of
J. (. Ruil.nill, deceased, late merchant of Lincolntou,
I will sell on THURSDAY the 20lli of December
next, and the following days, his entire stock of mer-
chandize, consisting of a full selected stock of

Dry Goods, Ready-mad- e Clothing,
PANT AN'D VKST PATTERN'S "ISONNLTS

and Domestics,
lints, Cops, Boots and Shoes, IJnrJutirt and

Cutlery, JJutrthcnware, & Dmjs,
With many other articles usually kept in a store.

Tkkms All sums under .1. cash; over that amount,
ix months credit will he given, the purchaser giving
ood and approved security.

WM. T1DDY, Jr, AJu'r.
Lincolnton, Not. 2, 1861

Further IVotice.
All pfrfons indebted to the deceased will pleas

come forward and close their accounts immediately
either by cash or note; find all persons having claim
against the estate must present tliem duly authenticat-
ed, or this notice will be pleaded in bar of their recov-
ery. WM. TIDDY, Jr. Adm'r.

November 12, I8G1 "t-p- d

$73 REWARD.
RUNAW AY from where we had them hired near

Cl.esier, in June last, our three negro men. viz Bill,
Giles and Henry.

Bill and Giles we bought the Mill of last Xovcmber
at the estate sale of Ed. Leach, on Broad River,, in
York District. They being brothers nnd having rela-
tions iu the neighborhood where we purchased them,
it i.-- mure than likely they have made their way back
to their old neii iiboi hood.

Biil is about 20 years old. 5 feet 8 inche? hitrh. will
weigh 150 or l;o pounds; is very black; rather sharp
faced, speaks quick when spoken to.

Giles his brother, is about 2 1 vt-.u- old: 5 feet 9
inches high: will weiyh 160 lbs., is very black, and
walks with his head up nnd feet turned out in front.

Henry, we puicliascd Jan. 1, of Col. C. Rives on the
Catawba river. He is 28yeais old. well set, 5 feet 10
inches high, and will weigh 175 pounds; has a heavy
brow and speaks slowly: has some character as a run-
away. Iy go to Charleston or Washington city, it is
hard telling where he will go as he is a gentleman of
travel. 7

They all ran ofT about the same time. 7
We will pay ?T5 reward for the 3 men; or ?25 a 8

piece for either of thoni delivered in any jail so thai we 8
can get them. These boys may attempt to make their
wav North as some others from this place have at-

tempted. PRIDE & DUNOVAN'T.
Chester, S. C , July 30, 1861 tf

Caut well's Practlcct
During my absence in the Military service of thia

State, iu Virginia, subscribers and others desiring cop-
ies of the above work, can obtain them of Mrs. Caut-wel- l.

Raleigh.
All persons indebted to me, by note or otherwise, are

requested to pay her. I will hold her receipt good.
Price of single copies of the above $.".00 A deduc-

tion will be made to those who buy to sell again.
EDWARD CAXTWELL.

Camp near Norfolk, .Inly 30, 1861.

K2'.-i!Ii:i-i !-- Dopai-lun'ii- t of ."V. C, 1

Otlice of Chief Commissary, Goldsborough, Oct 17. j
Proposal? will be received at this Office for the de-

livery of 5.000 barrels of good superfine FLOUR for
the use of" the Confederate troops on the coast of North
Carolina.

Bidders must state the quantity they can deliver per
week or month, the price, and the Railroad depot at
which the Flour can be delivered.

The Flour will be received in either barrels or bags,
but preferense given to offers for it in barrels.

WM. W. MORRISON",
Oct. !2: !8S1. 3t. Mjor C. S Armr.

M. S. OZMENT
Kerp for sale Lard, corn and corn meal; alo, chick,
ens, Ac. A fresh supply of candies just received. For
sale chea-- for ca3h. Two doors below the Jail.

October 16, !

Hoop Poles, Staves and Cord Wood,
Wanted at the Charlotte Steam Mill.

Oct 15. JOHN WILKES.

BOOTS AXD SHOES.
A fine assortment of Gentlemen's Boots

and Shoe3: also. Ladies' Misses' and

Children's Shoes., just received.
For sale by JAS. HARTY.

Oct !, 18tl 3t

State of Xorth Carolina Gaston county.
Court cf Pleas and Quarter Sessions Aug. Term, 1861.
David Friday and Marion Friday vs. John C Smith and

wife Elisabeth, Jacob Link and wife Margaret, Jacob
ouiuuiejr ana wue .wary.

Devisavet vel non.
It appearing to the satisfaction of the Court that

Ja.cob Sammey and wife Mary, two of the Defendants
in the abore case, reside beyond the limits of this State.
It is therefore ordered by the Court that publication be
made 12 the YVestern Democrat, a paper published in
the town of Charlotte, for six weeks successively, com-
manding

to
the said Jacob Sammey and wife Mary- - to ap-

pear at the next term of this Court to be held" for the
county of Gaston, at the Court-Hous- e in Dallas, on the
third Monday in February next, then and there to make
themselves party defendants, or judgment pro confesso
will be entered against them.

Witness, W. D Glenn, Clerk of said Court, at office
iiiiu, mesa Monday ia August, IS61

S4-- 6t pr adr 6J JV. D. GLENN, Cltrk.

j Churchill's Syrup of the Hypophosphites, Amnion
Alum, I'erculorate ol Iron (soiid,j &c.

Country Merchants
Will find at tins establisinent a full assortment of
articles in the Drug line at Charleston Prices.

o
Babbit's Pure Potash, in ting.

Concentrated Lye,
Soap Potash, in barrels.

Vinegar,
Nutmeg's,

Allspice,
Clovea,

Mace,
Ginger,

Pepper,
o Cinnamon, &c.

Linseed Oil, Train Oil.
Sperm " Tanners' "
Lard " Sweet "

A full supply of Paints.
White Lead, Red Lead,

Paris Green,
Chrome Green,
Chrome Yellow,

Prussian Blue,
Haw and Burnt Umber,
Terra de Sienna, &c,

Elegant Preparations ior the Hair.
Burnett's Cocoainc.

Savage's Ursina,
Bazin's Ox Marrow, &c,

At SCARR'S Drug Establishment.
Jan'y 1, 1861

ROBERT G. RANKIN. ALFRED MARTIN.

JTIARTirV,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
"WilxainLitoxx, 1ST. O- -

of Produce will meet with prompt
personal attention.

March 1&, 1861 y

SlIIffA.TI & CO.,
Auctioii..-.vr- s for SaSe of Nesrroes.

Odd Fellows' Hall, Franklin Street,
RICHMOND, VA.

ALBERT C. PCLLIAM, ROBT. P. PCLLIAlf, DAN'L K. WEISIOER.

. ,TV. ! 1 1 Li:. j - ,iruniiy Cities puuuc auu private. we pieage our
strictest attention to the business entrusted to ns, and
will answer all communications promptly. Porter al
ways at each Depot.

May 22, 18C0 y

Carriage IVlaterials.
He would call special attention to his stock of the

above goods, consisting of Springs, Axles, Hubs, Bows,
hpoh.es, bluitts. Curtain Irames, Knobs, Bands, Lining
iaus, uamasK. satinet, uiotns, traces, Fringes, Enamel
ed ana ratent Leather, Enamelled Cloth, Oil Carpet,
Paints of all kinds, dry and iu oil; Varnish, Turpentine.
Linseed Oil, Tyre and oval Iron, Bolts, and everything
in the way of Carriage Trimmings, at prices that cau- -
net tail at tne Hardware Depot of

A. A. N. M. TAYLOR,
Opposite thu Mansion House.

Roofing, Guttering and Job Work.
a

Of all kinds, promptly attended to at
TAYLOR'S Hardware Store, a

Opposite the Mansion House

The Graat Clothing Emporium
FiiMings, Sprissgs & Co.,

DEALERS IX ALL KINDS OF

Ready-mad- e Clothing,
Furnishing Goods.

Hats, Caps, Trunks, Valises, &c, &c

FULUNGS, SPRINGS & CO. of
Would call the especial attention of their friends and
patrons to their

New Slock of Cloihing,
. . . ,a a '11... !.... nr.nun opening, iucy iiimu. inev can oner greater in

ducements to buyers than they have ever done, their
goods being bought at reduced rates and at such prices
as thev- - feel confident no houe in the Slate can com
pete with.

They are offering very nice

Cassimere Suits .
at from $12 to $25. All manner ot

CASSIMERE PANTS,
Cassimere, Silk. Matalasse and

Velvet VESTS, OVER COATS a
of all grades aad styles.

The above Goods cannot be surpassed in style and
make, having been manufactured under the constant
supervision of one of the firm.

FALLINGS, SPRINGS & CO.
Sept. 25, 1860.

31ERCII1XT TA1L0KIKC.
FELLINGS, SPRINGS & CO. have also added to their
Ready-mad- e Clothing Stock, a Merchant Tailoring De
partment, to which they call the especial attention of
their many friends and customers.

They mtend making this department second to none
in the State, either in style and quality of Goods, or in
the manufacture of Garments.

At all times will be found a good stock of Black and
colored Cloths. English. French and A
meres, and a variety of Vesting?. Also, an assortment L.of Rock Island Cassinieres.

They feel confident of their ability to undersell anv
other house in the State, from the advantages they
have in getting their goods.

Their goods are bought by the quantity, by one of
the Firm who resides in the Northern markets, which
gnes mm tne opportunity of taking advantage of the
prices of goods, thereby saving at least Twenty-fiv- e
per cenr 10 1 ne consumer.

JPgfDimcs saved are Dollars made !'"5a So try us.
uruers from a distance solicited. Cutting done on

snort nonce.
Sept 25, I8C0. FULLINGS, SPRINGS & CO.

Agricultural Implements, R.

at the Sign of the Golden Pad-Loc-k,

A large supply cf the above, consisting of Thompson's N.
celebrated Ploughs; also, Corn-Sheller- s; Straw-Cutter- s;

R.
Shovels: Spades; Hay and manure Forks; best caststeel
Axes; Picks, Mattocks, Grubbirg Hoes, Weeding Hoes, Dr
Trace Chains, Log Chains, Wagon Chains, Garden R
Hoes. Rakes, Hedge Shears, Pruning Shears, Pruning W
and Budding Knives, &c, &c.

COCHRANE & SAMPLE.

NEW-RESTAURAN- T.

Having connected with ray Es-
tablishment an
Ealing a d Refreshment

c 1oh utin.mm T'M? ?1 am prepared to serve my friends
fcL, i the public in the culinary line

in the best style. Epicureans
will please give me a call, and it inshall be my constant study to
please them. to

J. D. PALMER
One door abore the Back of CharlotteJanuary 1, 1661.

tion.
Lastyear we killed a bullock in September, when

the weather was hot and dry. The meat was cured
with a trifle of salt; an 1 we have some of it now,
which is as sweet and as any dried beef can
be. All the larger bone? were cut out; and partly
. I r .: i .i r-- , -

u'cu iur making uup ana j ariiy ior limiting soap.
The rib pieces were dried with the bones in the
meat, which was generally cut into slices. The
drying was done over a wood-coa- l fire, and not over
a wood fire a distinction worth remembering.
Green wood contains some forty per cent of its
weight of moisture, which forms a watery vapor
when burning; and even dry wood has over forty
jer cent of the elements of water, oxygen and
hydrogen, that forms vapour when such wood is
burnt. Coal consists mainly of the carbon in
wood, which in burning forms a very drying heat.
Most of our readers are familiar with the usual
process of barbecuing large pieces of meat over
noals. If such meat were too high above the coal
fire to roast, it would soon dry; when dry a very
little smoking and s:t!t will keep it indefinitely.
Like cured bacon, it should be packed in tight
casks and kept in a dry room.

After one kills his hog.'3, if he is short of salt,
let him get the water out of the meat by drying it
over burning coals as soon as possible, firt rubb-
ing it in a little salt. Shade tree around a meat
house ore injurious by creating dampness. pry-mea- t

with a coal fire after it is molted. You may
dislike to have meat so dry as is suggested, but
your own observation will tell you that the dryest
hams generally keep the bst. Certainly, sweet
dry bacon is far bettor than iuoi.t tainted bacon -

I . 'unu our aim is simply to Show how meat may be
cured, and long kept with a trifle of salt when war
has rendered the latter very scarce ai.d expensive.

fcl DDEN Deaths.! r. Hall, in his Journal of
Health, says that very few of the sudden deaths
which are said to arise from di.-c-ae of the heart
do really arise from that cause-- . To ascertain the
real origin of sudden deaths, the lector says, the
experiment has been tried in Kurope and reported
to a scientific congress held at Strans! urmmh.

ixty-si- x cases ol Midden deaths were niadV the
subjects of a thorough post n- - 1cm examination.
In these cases only t to were T, n 1 who died from
disease of the heart. .Nine out of the sixty-si- x

died from apoplexy, while there were forty-si- x

cases of congestion of the lungs; that is, the lungs
were so full of blood ihey could not work, there
rot being rocm enough lor a sufficient quantity o

air to enter to support life. The loctor goes on
to enumerate the causes that may produce con-
gestion of lungs. Th.y are : cold feet; tight shoes;
tight clothing; costivencss; sitting still until chill-
ed through after being warmed by labor or a rapid
walk; going too suddenly from a close heated room
into the cold air, especially after speaking; ai.d
Middeo depressing news operating on the blood
These causes of sudden death being known, an
avoidance of them may serve to lengthen out val-
uable lives which would otherwise be lost under
the verdict of heart complaint. That disease is
supposed to be incurable, and hence men may not
take the pains they would to avoid sudden death
if they knew it lay in thoir power.

Xkcuomaxct. In New York they have cot a
new excitement a juggler that far outjuggles all
his predecessors. Among Hermann's tricks i the
following: A hat furnished from the audience is
found to contain a hundred or more tin cups,
bunches of flowers, almost an endless amount of
feathers, seeds in handful Is anything he chooses
to find, in fact. Then the hat is set on fire, a
piece burned from the crown; and in this condition
it is returned to the lender. He refuses to receive
any such tip; it was his, he acknowledges, i.e
knows the marks on it, b::t he wants it intact.
The hat is torn by Mr Hermann into fifty shreds,
.rolled in a paper, and placed in the hands of one
of the audietice, who holds it above his head while
Hermann Hies a pistol at it. The hat is ser,
floating above in the dome, high over head, the
contents of the bundlo changes to a cryiiv babv,
and the hat falls sound and clean

.What humbugs those Yankees are
M 1

Black Kepuumcan Dkcenct. We clip the
following from the Evansville (la.) Journal of the
6tb, and give it as a specimen:

A Jiich Toast. Lew. Wallace, after the re-
ception of bis commission as Brigadier- - JJeneral,
gave a jollification to the gallant 11th regiment!
Among the standing toasts drank on that occasion
wo the following toast in honor to Jeff Davi-- :

JJay he be set afloat in an open boat withoutjudder or compass; m y that bout and contents be
twallowed by a shark, and the shark swallowed bv
& wVi.il.. tVi-- .f...... itV-iI- !.. .1 -:i. i. .11.. i" J- , nt.UIV lut ucu ueuy, ana me
devil hi hell, the door locked and key lost and
further may he be chained in the southwest
corner of hell, a northeast wind blow ashes in his
eyes to ail eternity, G d d n him.

IIostaoks Co.NVKYEn To Jail. The severalfeld and company officers selected by lot from
.among the Pederal prisoners at present iu this city l.as hostages for the safety of the Southern priva-teersme- n

on trial in the North, were transferred j

from the tobacco fattoiies in which they had
.previously been confined, to the county jail, where,
m compliance with the orders of the Secretary of
"War, they' are to be closely imprisoned "in ceils
reserved for prisoners accused of infamous crimes."
The purpose of the Government is to deal out to
these hostages precisely such treatmeut and such

.a fate as may be imposed , upon our men now in
:the power of the Xorth. Richmond Enquirer.

, The Buffalo (ts Y.) Courier states on the
authority of TImrlow Weed, thaOlr Lincoln has
5xprej?sed his regret that he did not support ilt
Crittenden's proposidons of last winter. Verj

7 'jprobahle.'

GOING WEST. -
Leave. Arbivk.

00 A. M. Charlotte,
45 " Tuckasegee, 1 43 A. M.
15 " Brevard, 8 10 "
40 Shuroa, 8 37 "

Lincolnton, 9 00 "
GOING EAST.

Leavi. Arrive.
11 00 A. M. Lincolnton,
11 23 " Sharon, 11 20 A. M.
11 50 " Brevard, 11 45 "
12 17 P. if. Tuckasegee, 12 15 P. M.

Charlotte, 1 00
By order, V. A. McBEE.

Acting Master of Transportation.
Lincolnton, April 4, 1561

SUBSISTENCE DEPARTMENT,
Raleigh, Sept 20, 18(il.

Sealed Proposals will be received at this office, for
the delivery of SALT BEEF, according to the follow-
ing tipulations:

The Beef must be from well-fatte- d "attle, slaughtered
after the 20th of October, and weighing not less than
350 pounds.

The leg and leg-roun- ds of the hind-quarter- s, and
the shins, and at least six pounds of the neck end of
each fore-quart- er must be excluded from each barrel,
and the remainder of the carcass, instead of being cut
with a cleaver, must be cut with a saw and knife, to give
the meat a square, neat and smooth appearance, in
pieces of not less than six pounds, nor more than ten
pounds.

The Beef must be salted at the rate of one bushel of
pure Turk's Island Salt, or 1J bushels of Liverpool
Salt, and 2 ounces of pulverized Salt-pet- re to every
200 pounds, exclusive of a pickle to be made from
fresh water, as strong as salt will make it. and must
be perfectly bright and clear. This Dcpartmenfwill
furnish salt to contractors at cost and charges, if de-
sired.

The Beef must be put in barrels; the barrels must
be tight and well coopered; the nett weight of Beef
and the contractor's name marked on each barrel. The
Beef will be inspected by inspecting officers, to be ap-
pointed by this Department, at the point of delivery.

Two securities will be required in sums equal to the
amount of the contract.

JOHN DEVEREUX,
Oct I Com. of Sub.

SUBSISTENCE DEPARTMENT, "

Raleigh, Sept. 21, 1861.
The undersigned is desirous of purchasing a large

lot of these articles for the use of the Troops. Appli-
cation may be made to him, or to any one of tie
Agents engaged in purchasing for the Swte.

JOHN DEVEREUX,
Oct 1 3t Com. of Sub.

Headqcarters North Carolina Troops,
Adjctast General's Ofricn, )General Order, Raleigh, Sept. 26th, 1861

No. 16. f
I. All companies of twelve months' volunteers offer-

ing their services after the 1st of October, are required
furnish their own arms, for which the State will pay.
II. Officers raising the companies are hereby author

ized to coneci an tne puone arms in the counties
which they reside for the use of their companies.

III. Should the above mode3 fail to furnish arms
enough for any company, the Captain will receive au- -
thority to purchase on application to this office.

By order of the Commander-in-chie- f.

'" T J. G. MARTIN.
Oct. 1, 1851. S4-- 3t Adjutant General.

Jaaaar.January az, 18BJ. pd 1, I8l. it.


